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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
National Prayer Events Cover the Nation with One Singular Goal:
A Great Awakening
The first Great Awakening set the stage for the birth of the nation. Now, multiple ministries are
partnering together, praying for another Great Awakening to save it.
After months of vision casting, in March, an unprecedented coalition of national ministries started a national
prayer movement hosting the first ‘America’s Prayer Meeting’ broadcast at a global denominational
headquarters in Tennessee. This program spanned over two days and featured many denominations gathering
with one purpose; to step outside their denominational walls and hold desperate, intimate prayer for our country.
Thousands watched live, and this quickly grew to hundreds of thousands concurrent viewers.
With the purpose of a Great Awakening crying out to God, asking for 1 million souls coming to Christ, the
mission continues to grow. Now, the organizational union of ministry partners announces a broader partnership
strategy for July and beyond.
Upcoming events listed below. Discover more by visiting www.AmericasPrayerMeeting.org.
● July 4th: PRAY AMERICA - PRAY! Initiative
○ What it is: Congregations across America sign-up and gain access to download a quality, one
hour virtual media-driven prayer meeting to CO-BRAND and play at their church.
○ Goal: Thousands of congregations and small groups across America will host an event in their
local body.
○ Action: Pastors and Group leaders can register to receive this download at
www.AmericasPrayerMeeting.org/julyevent
● 28 Day of Prayer starting July 4th:
○ What it is: An event where prayer teams will circle the nation and pray in every state
○ Goal: Christians, led by state, county, and local organizers, will orchestrate prayer everywhere,
lifting holy hands, consecrating neighborhoods, cities, counties and states.
○ Action: PRAYER MOBILIZERS needed to commit to prayer and register at
www.AmericasPrayerMeeting.org/pray
● July 23rd: “Prayer At The Heart”
○ What it is: An in person and live streamed event held in the geographic center of the United
States, Lebanon KS. Partners include Project Pray, Evangelism USA and Rooftop Ministries,

○ Goal: Starting from all over the country, partners will focus on 8 prayer routes around the nation
plus 1 circumference, and converging in Kansas-the heart of the nation, while stopping and
praying at strategic locations along the way.
○ Action: Organize groups to travel on the routes, or simply join the larger group in Kansas for
this Great Spiritual Awakening. Partners unable to join in person will have special live streamed
presentations to participate in.
● July 24th-31st:
○ What it is: Pray to the Edge
○ Goal: Prayer in local neighborhoods, cities, states.
○ Action: Prayer EVERYWHERE - Mobilizers, connect with your groups, congregations, cities,
and counties. Prayer Ambassadors: Go to the civic places and city to people of influence.
Ambassador Teams to meet with significant leaders. Everyone, pray to the edge of our nation.
"Pray to the edge of pain, Pray to the edge of darkness, Pray to the edge of PROMISE!"
We now appeal to you our concerned brothers and sisters in Christ, Pastors and Leaders, Join us in this effort.
To get regular updates on our efforts text PRAY to 855-699-1230
We need your support NOW more than ever. Both in person and financially. Together let’s guide this nation in
the next Great Awakening.
Donate Here: go.AmericaPray.net/give

